GERMAN EXCHANGE MATCHING FORM
7 – 14 June 2019: SWGS Students to Germany
26 March – 6 April 2019: German Students to UK
Name: ..........................................................................................................................
Date of Birth: .......................................

Tutor Group:...........................................................

Address: .......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
..................................................Email: ………………………………………………….
Father’s Occupation: ...........................................................................
Mother’s Occupation: ...........................................................................
Brothers & Sisters - names and ages: .........................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
Pets: .............................................................................................................................
Special interests and hobbies (i.e. what types of music/sport etc): …………………...
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Favourite school subjects: ...........................................................................................
Do you live in the town or country? ..............................................................................
Does your family have a car?

YES/NO

What entertainment/visits would you be able to offer your guest? ……………………..
......................................................................................................................................
Any other comments: ……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………...
TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
Please circle the adjectives that most closely apply to your daughter:
quiet
outgoing
self-confident
independent
home-loving
sociable
conscientious
friendly
reserved
studious
thoughtful
domesticated
noisy
enthusiastic
musical
mature for age
young for age
keen on sport

Does your daughter take regular medication? *
YES/NO
Does she have any allergies? *
YES/NO
*Please give further detail to the Languages Dept via phone or email, as appropriate
Is she daughter a vegetarian?
YES/NO
Does she belong to any clubs/societies?
YES/NO
If so which? .....................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
Would the exchange partner have her own room?
Would your daughter be happy to share a room in Germany?
Does anyone in your family smoke?

YES/NO
YES/NO
YES/NO

Please sign the following declarations:

1.

Parent/Guardian

I agree to receive a German girl for 9 days - to treat her as I would my own and to ensure that she
is adequately supervised and entertained. I declare that my daughter is sufficiently adaptable,
sociable and co-operative to participate in this exchange. I understand that the German girl is in
England to experience family life and that we will do our best to make her welcome. I understand
that the cost of an exchange is reciprocal and we shall provide all essential food, transport costs
etc in England.
Signed: …......................................................... (Parent/Guardian)
Print Name ………………………………………………… (Parent/Guardian)

2.

Pupil’s Declaration

I undertake to adapt myself to the customs of my correspondent and family - to treat my partner as
I would wish to be treated in Germany, ie to share my activities, outings and entertainments, to
ensure I behave in a polite and hospitable way and to make every effort to communicate in
German whilst in Germany.
I declare that I have read and understood the Parent’s declaration.

Signed: ......................................................... (Pupil)
Print: …………………………………………….(Pupil)

